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Monday, November 18, 1963

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Fall lntromurals
Are in Full Swing

EVERYTHING· PHOTOGRAPHIC

REF, pll.'n~t' - - · wc'<l rathl'r
do it ourse ln~s!

HEIRLOOM PORTRAIT CENTER, INC.
3015 MONTE VISTA N.E.
Tel. 256-2995 or 256-6864

Vol. 67
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Nine. Intramural Sports are
now underway on the campus.
~
"
"
" ..
Flag football is finishing its
season this weelc and basketball
is one week old. The other sports
CH 2-0457
2520 CENTRAL SE
in progress are tournaments in
Co-Ree· Tennis, Golf Singles,
3 Barbers Serving You At All Times
Squash Doubles, Tennis Singles
Specializing in Flattops
Badminton Doublas, Co-Ree Bad~
minton and Handball sing·les.
J. 0. LUNA
RAY GARCIA
ROGUE MAES
In the Handball Tourney that
. OWNER
hegins tomol'l'ow there are 53 men
signed
up from 13 different
p11s organizations.
These camare; ~,.:-~:::=:::~=:=~~=~~=;;::::=;;;=~~=====~~~;
~·
---------- -- ---

Popejoy Rejects

HILLTOP BARBER SHOP

Mescalero, Phi Delta Theta, Pi
Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma,;
Newman Center, Chimayo, Moss-1
man, Mendoza, Kearny, Toltec, i
AFROTC, Engineers and Inde-1
pendents. The first round in this
tournament must be played by 1
Nov. 24.
•
I
,
Pi Kappa Alpha is a cinch to!
11
take 1st and 2nd place in thel
lsq~ash doubles. tournament, Diet-l
,, ..
,, meier and Batley of Pi Kappa
IT DIDN?T DO MUCH GOOD, bnt Lobo head coach Rill w eelcs j Alpha . Pl'l;Y J3illings and Bigbie
, tried to com·incc the ref!'ree that Air Force should have been 1also 0 ~ Pr ,I1..appa Alpha in the
:·, pena!iz~d for eli{Jpirtg in thl' UNM homecoming game against 1champrm~shrp g·ame this 'Yeek. _In i
·the Falcons Saturday. Two plays after the incident the Falcons
the sen:Jfinal . rounds, Dwtmeter
sc~red the second of their four TI>'s for the day.
and Batley dtsposed of Klopfer
- ·-·-····-~·-~ .... ~--,-·-~-·~ -~· -~-. ----I an~ App)e~on of Pi Kappa Alpha
lntratn,. ur_ al Playoff
Starts
Today
wlule Blllmgs and B1gbie beat
_
_
out Gant and Outwater from

Men & Young Men

Casual Wear

f.ciC.~~.Each

u:AGUN 1
INew~a~
Cmtel'
.
.
Baptist Student Union

f15

Y

1

pf.~blo '

~R~Tc;.
c~~:n~~~

.·

GDI

~~lf&'Tc

Enr:in.,....,.
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Car.kln

tt:.~nn
Indu.Gtrinl

~~~':.!ero

Al-ts

LEAGUE 2

·

Dietmeier

and

Dietmeier,

OPEN SUNDAY NOON TO 5:00P.M.

Pi

0 DeMares, Sigma Chi; while in
~ ~ · 0°1 the lower bracket t's Wht'tfield
4 3 0 and Sullivan, Pi Kappa Alpha
g ~ against Coker and Camzzi, Mes1 o o calero.
These semifinal games
7 O must be played by Nov. 26.
w. L. T. In basketball action the past
~ 2 g week, S igma Chi beat Alpha Ell·
6 2 1 silon Pi 36-8, Phi Sigma Kappa
~ a o lost to SAE, 69-18, Mendoza
2 ~ ~ dropped Navajo 53-45, Kearny
2 7 o walloped Acoma 82-26, AFROTC
~ ~ edged NROTC 40-36, Mesca!e1·o
won out over Chicayo 37-23, Kappa Sigma pounded Sigma Phi Epsilon 64-11, while Phi Sigma Kappa forfeited to Alpha Epsilon Pi
and Tewa did the same to Mossman.
7

0

v

-

50%

l.

°

i

The Air Force Academy cross
BASKETn.p-fifs ~~~~ULE FOR
country runners edged the Uni- Monday, Nov. 1~. 7:00 ~.m., Lea~:uo 2
versity of New Mexioco team, ~~~~nl!."~~~r-Brnnd x
27-28, Saturday over a 3.1 miles
Mofdny, No,·. 1~, 8:00 p.tn., Lea~:uo a
course near the Sandia Mountains. ~~~E~;/~;!~~o
Tom 1\!urphy of AFA was the Tuesday, Nov. 19, ~:oo p.m.. Lear:ue 1
individual winner in the meet with Phi Sl!llJia Kappn-~hi Delta Theta
15 6 ·
Alpha Epsilon Pi-P• Kappa Alpha
a :5 .7 ttme. In second was team.
Tuesday, Nov, 19, B :oo p.m. Lmgue 1
mate Bob Foley.
Sigma
Phi Epsilon
, Kappa. Chi-Sigma
Alpha-Kappa
Sigma
f
Lloyd Goff o UNM was thu•d Wednesday, Nov. 20, 7:00 p.m., League 2
NRO'rC-Bra!'<l X
fat 16:29, however· the .best per- Toltee-NavaJo
liigma AlPn& EJ>&i!Oll
ormance
was
turned
m
by
Ed
Newman Center-Christian Student Center
6 0 2
l't !tAppa Alpha
• 1 2 Coleman at 16:04 time. Coleman's Pueblo-AFROTC
i:,P~~~cu. ·
~ ~
time didn't count toward the team N~£r1!',;:::.;,! 0 • 8:oo p.m., League 3
1>4<ma Cht
5 2 1 standings because he is a f1·esh- Mescalero-Mossman
~· ~gina P.hl . •
8 5 o man
I.aw School-Acoma
,....,pe. Alpha "
1 1 o
•
Baptiat Student Union-Lampadoes
Phi Sigma Kappa
1 7 o
Thur.;day, No\•, 21, 7 :00 p.m., I.eaguo 2
;;;:lilg=m=a:..,:Ph:.::i:..Et>s::::!::::Uo::::n:.:.·-----~1~7~0
Aztec--Pueblo
yfjj,~;:;l:;~'l¥;, 21,7:00 p.m., League 3
Chimayo-Lampadoea
Ca.f'i,';,~~'!';~Nov. 21, 8:00p.m.. League 1
OLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES•
Tau Kappa Epsilon social fra- Phi Sism>n Kapp~-Pi Kappa Alpha
<t line &d. 86c-3 tlllle!l $1 50 1 crt! ' te 't
h
,
Kappa Alpha-Chiricnhun.
muat be sqbmltted br noon 'on' d:_!; bef~:
rm Y as announced Jts new Alpha Epsilon PI-Phi Dk!ta Theta
:Fllbllcatlon to Room 168 Student Publica· pledges.
MP\''! Slgmn-Sigmn Alpha Epsilon
~'Zf:
Phone CH 8·1428 or CH 7- New Mexicans are: Robert Neil Nn~'T~ay,N~~~o~2, 7:00p.m., League 2
·
Benson, Los Alamos· Stanley Ed- Brank X-Chnatum Student Center
HE.LP WANTED-Male
d. D , At
' .
.
Puoblo-Toltec
===--~~~:::.::.:.:..:::=......::=:..._
war
avts,
buquerque; Law- Mer.dom-Newman Cenu.r
,l!IM?p'LANCE drivel' wanted (age 21 or renee Gordon O'Kelley·1 Shiprock
l•'riday, Nov. 22 8 :oo p.m., League a
(>vet,. and an ambulance attendant (no
' NESEP-Mossman'
. age t't'fitrJoUo;nl. Night ahirt. Albuquet'(Juc ~nd Thomas Maury Helms, Farm- Lnw School-Engineers
A'ltlbubcnC<! Service. Phone 247-1071.
mgton.
I.Rmpudoa-Mescalero
_
.=:15!!.:.·-1 Ot'· _...;..~...--ru>nn:--;-;;~l~l/~l:!!B,!...1~4~,
FOR SALE
_.nei, new p le.dges are: Geo1·ge Tewa-Acomu
I
"I ADMIRE
)J0 A MEMBER of the fast growing Chrt.stopher Daha, Los Angele~;
.gr,mp of· nutolnoblle drivers who know Dame! Alberto Danenberg, R10
AMANINA
~~s"AMA"vln~t• madwe b:v buying gasoline at de Janeiro· Bernard Tod Delaney·
TUXEDO/'
.QA
..T 820
l'onling Blvd. S.E.
,
!
. '
lll60 l'ORSOHE Roodater in excellent con· MountamVJlle, N.Y.; Lloyd Dame!
iilition. 112,600. Tclophonc 242-1)305..
Mouer, Pittsburgh, Pa. • Robert
,
. 11/lR, 20. 21, 72, 25, 26. Edwin Shafer, San ,J os~ Calif.
i6 OHEVY, 4-door, V ·8, ovcrdr.vc, radio
d D · •d S
'
'
>~'nd hl!llt<>r-. Call Drummond, ext. 512. an ,
av1
tewart, Inglewood,
FOR
• lV<'ek~da. ~ll 268-6971.
1l/1u, IA, 20. Cahf.
WEDDINGS
?il .tAGUAR-XK150 Coupe, 4 forwardj;-==========;;:;;;=;;;;;;;;;;j
~. Oo;Qrdrhtc, R&H, spokes, 4-wh""l
DANCES
ilitlc. Cnll· 264·8211, Ext, 204-3289, Lt.
DINNERS
(jraM•. Cnll after 5 p.m.
11/lG, 18, 20.
PARTIES
PERSONALS
BANQUETS
l>RACTIO!jl iliat!!>!l for rent. Spednl rate&
f11r . UNM studellts, Pan! Muench CH 2RENT YOUR FORMAL WEAR

i

TKE A nnounces
N ew FaII PI e d ges

W.A NT ADS

.

w. r•• T. Kappa Alpha face Drexel and

FaIcons Ed ge L0bOS
In Cross country
· ·

WHILE THEY LAST

~~a~s~~;l:.l'~~\~/~~~~~i~;a~~~~~ ~~~~-~~-~~~~~~-~--~--~-=-~~~-.~."!"-~--~·~~--~-----·~-.........~--~-~

Gill

1\<'llrny

Intcr-Frat!'l"nity Coundl mPmh<•rs voted in a S('~ret ballot l\1ondn:.' afternoon not to grant rolonizing· privil!'gcs to a petitioning
gToup, hea<kd by UNl\1 track star
Adolph Plummer, who wish to
('Stablish a ehapt.(>l' of Omega Psi
Phi, an int<'grated national fraternity, on the UNM c·ampus.
~ill SC"hoenhut, IFC president,
vo!c•cd the pl'l'aonal opinion that
Omega Psi Phi was voted down
hcc·au~e the they did not meet the
sta!1dards which IFC has set up
to msure that colonies established
on. th!." UNl\I campus b<'<"Ome a
gomg eonee1·n, and not on a discriminatory basi!l.
IFC rl'i<'ased the following
~tatement explaining its a('tion:
Re,·et:al W(•!."ks ago the Inter·
fraternity Coun<'il ask!."d the interesto('d undergraduate membcrs of the prospeetive colonY
of 0m€'ga J>si Phi to beeom~
acth·e on campus as a social
group, and to show an interest
in camt~us affairs. They wc;e
also askl'd to form im alumni
group and to havc a national
Ycpresent.ativc ml'ct with the
Intcr-I!'ratt'rnity Coundl.
.Aft.er duc conRidcration it is
the opinion of thc Interfrat€'r·
nity (A)undl that inter~ted
mernbcrs h a v e not shown
cmongh intcrc11t all a group In
eampus aO:airl'l. It has also been
notro by tho Counl'il that the
formation of a suitabl'-' alumni
club hM not ~n tontpleted.
Therefore, it is the opinion of
the Intcr-I~raternity C'ouneil that
the Onwga Psi Phi group does
not mcet the standards set for
a UniYersity of Nl'w Mexico
colony, and the Intcr-Pratcrnity
C'ount'il recommends t~ the
I>l'an of Men that the group not
he allowed to colonizl' on the
rniversity of New Mexico campus at this time.

All-Weather Coats .... , .... , ... $8.99
All Wool Brentwood Sweaters
. $9.95
Continental Styling, Cotton
Wash & Wear .............. $3.50
Windbreakers $5.25 Blazers .. $19.95
Dress Slacks 20% off Cardigans $18.95

Pu~~~OCo-Ree

Other in Grid Titl·e Tilt

.. U~1beaten but twice tied Sigma
Alp1Ia Epsilon will battle unbeaten
'Untied Newman Center thi·3 after·
noon. at 4:15 P:lll· in .the fir~t playoff Iound whtch ~·nil decide the
UNM .. Intramur.al ;flag football
championship.
• Th
·
· t•e wmner . of this first game
~ill ~e~tH unbeaten and un.}ied
.,,aV(UO ., ,ouse on Wednesqay,
N.ov. 20 at 4:15p.m. in the second
Pl!l-)mff,ga~_e .. 4- third playoff game
will be held on Friday, Nov. 22 at
p.bl. 'A t~am must befit ea~h
)l???~E)ntt{)wm the champ10nshtp.
1n ~he closing of the regular
~id season last week, Engineers
a,owned . Mescalero 13-7, Carson
JJea~ ,Wqcalante 2-0, Aztec edged
!AFROTC 12-7, Navajo shocked
Mossman '89-0 and then pounded
Aztec 23-0;
The Engineers shut out Carson
18-0, ilnd Industrial Arts knocked
o1f EScalante 13-6 while Mossman
~nd AFROTO beat Tewa and Mes{!ale!:o resJ?ectively by scores of
!-IJ ·
·
'
nNAL LEAGUE STANDINGS
FOR Jo'LAG FOOTBALL
GREEK LEAGUE
W. L. T.

4003 CENTRAL NE

SPECIALS

Tennis Tournament
is down to semifinal play with 4

DISCOUNT
for young travelers

l\

(up to age 22)

$SYoCJih
fdentl(icalion Card&
must be renewed 011 JIJ/1, f
of each year. Cards IIUiomatlcal/y eKPire
on bel!lrcl's 22nd birthday. Good (or unlimited use on
Frontfer's &nlire system. Call your frav&l agent or Frontier Airlines.

On Omega Psi Phi

One way orround trip, young travelers age 12-22
receive 50% discount anywhere on the Frontier
system. And, you can take a friend (also 12-22)
at the same low fare. Travel any day o£ tho
week. Reservations confirmed in advance.

PSP and Bennett
Blast IFC Stand
Blasts at IFC's n!.'gative vote
to Omega Psi Phi were talcen bv
the Executive Committee of th~
l'rogrN;!;ivc Students Party <'Oill·
posed of Judy Pa,iunen, Gay H<"S·
!Widen, Sandra Mm':lhall, .Tack
W<'ber, I~van Drummond, Carrol
Cagle, Dick "GDI'' Lanigan, and
Tim Bc.'llnett at a l'SP meeting·
held lust night.
Bennett ·emphasized to the
I,ORO that he felt very strongl:v
nhout the issue and that he would
conduct a perscmal campaign
against the IFC de('ision from his
oflice as t>tttdet1t body president.
The l'Sl' pnt~shots were tnlcen
in the form of the following statellHmts:

::'lldrxf:

__

;.;.:.c.;:.._=::.:....---------

WELCOME

·~&28.

Perin•

Air..TERATIONS, mending, darnillg,. but.
ion» and "So!'!',On". Contact Mr•. Hovel'.
20'1' Stanford SE (close to University)
l'.hOile Cit Z·'tli85.

LOST AND FOUND
n~>WARD Oll'.l'l'Cd tot· return of bhtek eru~h•
m~r" Qwe~ta' with conte!J1porary allver
.Ifill (ot great •entlrnental value). Lett
in vleinil.v of N, M, Union early In OctdiJpz, L[ 4-7915,

.

11/11, 13, H

SAPPHIRE ring IOilt last week, probably
~ Jahn"oTI Qrm and tile Union.
RewaYd offered Co~ return, Call AL5-5161,

ll/lS, 14, 15, 18.

'

'

UNM STUDENTS,

FACULTY & STAFF
Speeicdi:zing in Homemade
Pies and Home Cooking

ERNIEJS CAFE

4801 Loma'

NE 256-1254

·--------------~~

STATgMMNT TO THE INTim-FRATimNITY COUNCIL:
In d<'tl.ying the petition of
Oinega Psi l'hi, IPC ltns refused to grant tlu•Jil the right to
organize a sound basis for eS·
tabli!dting themselves and (ll'O\'•
ing th<>ir merit.
In \'il'W of the fact that they
were not of colony statUH we
feel that On1ega Psi l'lti has
ad('quatl'ly <'Onl]llied with th<'
conditions set. f01·th by li~C-it
should also be.' pointed out that
(Continued on page 2)

call your
travel agent
or.;.

FROM SIMON'S •• ,
COAT AND TROUSERS $6.50

NTIREOUTFIT

$10.09

INCLUDES SHIRT, TIE, CUFFLINKS,
CUMMERBUND, SUSPENDERS,

STUD~ANDBOUTONNIERE

+

s~r~
FIRST AND GOLD

[Autonomy Worth
IMore Them Funds
ISoys UPresident

Fraternity's Bid
For UNM Colony

~~:~~:i- SLACK MART
9:00P.M.

"-·-·~·----.-----·----

IFC Vote Rejects_..

THE
Nights 'til,

I

s. ig Alphs and Newman Center

-·-

DIAL 247·4347

Ii
'

Funds

IT'S ALI~ !N A I> AY'S WOH}{ for mem~crs of the Columbia bound Peace Corps group training
her~ at l Nlii. They ~tudr, chmh mountams, Jearn languag£>s and even play act in pn•paration for
the1r dl.'parturc De_c. 21 f~r work OYl',rscas; Shown here in t.ltl' Union theater in a SpaniRh S]leaking
play,Farc !_eft to nght, B!ll Joncs, New 1 ork City; l\Iarda Dittmann, Chicai{O' and .John Le\'Y of
San • rancJ:sco.
'

UNM Is Top Training Base

Empha~izing that tlw lTniwrsity could SUJllJort itB own nthletir program without an:v inhibitions, UNM Prc>sicl<·nt · Tom
L. l'o]W,ioy said YP~tPrr!a;~r that
he nskt>d a total withclmwal of
the school's request for RtntP aid
for athletics bceaus(• he wish<'d
to maintain autonomy over the
UNllf athletic program.
Prc>sident Popejoy said that
because of added l'<'VNme deriv<'d
from larg-e crowds at the nt'w
Gnivcrsity stadium, l:tl'ger attendance at Lobo basketball
games and increased enrollment
UNl\I will not need to ask fo:
st'l;tc funds to support its athletics .
The 11residcnt stirred a state
controversy last W<'ekend wlwu
he told the State Board of I•Jducational Finance that the UNl\I
request for $100,000 could he
withdrawn from the school 'co
1964-65 budget.
"'
Done for Two Reasons
"I did this for two reasons,"
Mr. Popejoy said. "First, beca\lSc
the request had been cut from
$100,000 to $16,000 and secondly
because this reductio11 was l"Jtad~
on the basis that there would IJe
no increase in our athletic program expenditures, except for
salaries."
The president said that the
move seems "to be an attempt c>n
the part of the BEF to control
our total ex}Jenditm·cs for ath~
letics and thereby our whole
athletic program.''
He said that a written recommendation from D1·. 'Villiam lifeConnell, BEF executive secretary, called for the reduction of
the $100,000 request to the $16,000 level.
Among the reasons cited by Dr.
McConnell in recommending the
cut was that the "existing levels
of (athletic programs) should Tm
maintained (excl'pt for) adjustments for salari!."s . . , "
Stipulations Unwanted
"'Ve wanted that $100,000,"
President l'opPjoy said toda:v
"b ut w1t
' I10ut those stipulations."
"'
In its budget message fo1' tl1c
1!l!i·1-65 scl10ol yl'ar, UNM lwd
outlined this athletic program
income table: total income estimated at $675,000, including
ticket sales, stud!'nt fees am!
g_uurantees of $215,000; proportiOn of student fees of $272,000;
guarantees from opponents visit<"d, $50,000; concessions, $13,000; gifts and grants fro1i1 private sources, $25,000; and state
appropriations, $100,000.
Expenditures for the 1!Hl·1-rl5
sehool year were !'Stimated at
$G·10,000 which is $27,000 more
than the current school y<'ar.
However, included in this was
a $33,000 appropriation that w;~s
to be . transfered to "orp:anizNI
activities," such as the band and
orchestra ( $G,500) ; home economics practice school ($2,500);
science fair ($1-1,000) and aetivi~
ties ( $10,000),

By R. C. IIINDLEY
u.se of farn~ ~nachiney)'; educa- working day begins at 7 a.m.,
The Peace ~-orps trainees tr~nal tele_vt;;lon contmgcnts l'e· and does not <'nd until around
l'!l'en on the _UNl\1 campus toce1ve.•tranun~ at the UNM
8 or !l p.m., six days a week.
day may be _m any o_ne of four televts101~ stabo~.
Periodically, physical training
or. five Latm Amer1ran coun1 hase II m Taos
carries over the entire weekUpon completion of Phase I
end.
tl'les tomorrow.
The ~rnin~t"'l are here be~ause training llerc, most groups. go
The organization is purely
the. Umvers1ty "!:!!New Mex1co is to !~os for Phase II,_ or fte~d
voluntary, and a trainee can
one. <?f the maJor P£>ace Cot-ps
trammg. They practice their
resign at any time. During
tram1~1g
renters for Latin
lmowledgc at s~ch towns as
their stay here trainees
0
AmerJCa. After about 12 weeks
Arroyo Seco, Dtxon, Penasco,
throug-h a selection process Tn
of .tmining here and in Taos,
~hama, . and Questa, performwhich those who will best reptrmne.es are sent to Latin mg ba.stcally_ the _same . W?rk 1·esent American culture in a
Amertt·a to pelform such duti!."s
thl'y Will do m Latm America. foreign country are chosen for
as: community dewlo}Hllent
Language study and physical
overseas work.
The tmining facilities are de
public construction and h!."altl; training continue during Phase
projerts, edueational televi'ilion, II.
signed to train volunteers as
srhool lun~h P.rograms, and
After the Taos traini_ng is
q_uicldy and efficiently as posrural ele!'tnficattOn.
completed volunteers receJVe 12
sJble. The policy director for
The local eenter began operadays home leave, then depart both Phase I and Phase II is
tion on a trial basis in the for the host country to begin
Dr. Marshall R. Nason. Local
summer of Hl62 with the group ~vork. A normal tour of duty
Phase I training is directed by
known as Colombia III, con- IS two yea~·s.
Cleon Capsas, while Phase II
sis~ing of !12 trainees. Having
!he . tramees' sd~ednle is t\aining in Taos is directed by
satisfied the Peace Corps that qu1te dtff!'rent from that of the
Richard W. Poston.
the UNJ\1 operation wa·s adenormal student at UNl\!. Their
All transportation to and
quatt', the permanent center ---~
from volunteers' home, and
wus opened in Ft>hruary, 1063.
Stretch Pants
their relations with WashingThe first group trained by the
ton are handled by the Valpermanent center was ColombiR
unteer Services branch headed
Rural Community Action, Since
by Mrs. Florence Shoemaker.
Lee Joganic of Administratiovc
th!'n nin!." more groups have
be!.'n trained and S!."nt to ColServices handles purchasing
ombia, I•}euador, Peru, and
and center staff work.
·
Br~zi.I. The Cl•ntc:'r is currently
The Lobo Ski Club will )n'e•
~he Logistics and Transportrammg volunteers for work in sent its secotld annual Stretch tatron section, headed by LawColombia and Honduras.
renee Benton, sUtJervises all
Pants Contest, Tuesday, No,-.
26, at 7:15 11 .m, in the Student non-academic scheduling such
Training in Two Phases
Union.
as medieal, dental, and optical
'!'raining is divided into two
Rl'gun
last
year,
the
contest
services,
as well as all transphases: Phase I at the UNM:
portation involving the local
campus, and Phase II in Taos. iR open to all women students,
the only l'ntry require.ment becenter.
During Phase I training here,
In recognition of its conthe volunteers receive instruc- ing a 11 air of stretch pants.
Prizes
for
the
winners
will
in·
tributions,
the local center, as
tion in language, world affairs,
rept·esentative for the Peace
area studil.'s, physical training, elude season tickets to Santa
I•'e, Taos, and Sandia l'ealr ski Corps as a whole, has been
U.S. institutions, and technical
areas, stretch pants from Cook's given the HJ63 award of the
training.
Languag·e training induclcs Si>Orting Goods, ski equipment Albuquerque Assn. f01' the
United Nations, for its work
work both in nnd out of the from Mulchay's Sporting Gods
il1 international understanding
class room, with extensive use and other assot·ted prizes and
trophies.
and service to humanity,
of the language at meals.
!'hysical · training involves
Last year, some 3-1 girls enHomecoming Meeting
Fund Transfer, Inv~lved
hiltl'S to Bear Canyon, Juan
tered the contest. The winner
Representatives of all campus
Dr. McConnell lll lns rccomTabo, 11. four-day trek in the was Su~an lto~en from Taos,
organizations who built decora- mendation said, "The request
Pecos Wildcmcss, drownproo£Other Sid Club news:
ing, and rapclling, the. art of
The conditioning class will tions for UNM's recent Home- shows. ~ $100,000 (state) ap('}imbing down a high vertical meet in the auxiliary gym iff com.ing arc asked to attend a propl'latlOn for athletics but
wall,
Johnson Gymnasium today at 7 meeting at 7 p.m. today in Rm. shows. $33,000 of transfers from
Technical training varies
l>.m. The class is open to a 11 in- 230 of the Union to pick up the ath_le~t~s to other organized
with the ll:l'OUps' specific mis- terested skil'rs and is under the $10 deposits made to the Home- actnnbes. The BRF calculations
sion. Health gl:oups tour hos- direction of ex-Olympic ski coming Committee. Homecoming for Education and General funds
pitals and gove1·mne11t health coach Bruno Geba. Scheduled Chairman Ron Miziker also re- have allowed for jtlStified hansfacilities; agriculture groups
tonight will be exercises aimed minded members of his committee fers to these , othe1• organiz('d
· (Continued on page 7)
are taught crops, soils, and the
to attend the meeting.
(Continued on page 2)

Ski• (/ub SetS
Annual Contest

(Continued from page 1)

down:

(Continued from page 1)
ization is to bdng together'
activities from Education and in the past these cnnditions
members of one specific reli·
General funds.
were not prerequisite for colon· gious }>urpose. Recognition may
"Th~1'i!fore, in effect, their re· ization, but to be fulfilled dur· ·'be revoked upon proof of the
quest iii for $67,000 in support lng colonization.
group's Yiolation of it.s own
of a $642,000 expenditure. Ex·
It appears that the IFC has
statement of purpose, or. of the
amination of the proposed ex· intentionally gone out of its regulation of the institution."
pendit\\res, taking the approach way to find sup~Jrtluous reasons
and therefore should be ~on
that e:!P!!ting levels · should be to cover their real reasons for
demned for this act of de facto
maintained but with adJustments denial.
discrimination.
in salaries, etc., leads to a l'eBy its action, the IFC has
duction of expenditures to 0!!612,STATEMENT TO
THE AD'i'
demonstrated that, as an organ• MINISTRATION
OF THE
000, or 'l"'
O!!<>O,{){)O less than shows ization, it is acting contrary to VERSITY. OF NE'" 1\n"XICO
'
in. the reques. t.
' Th
the interests and the established
d · · t '•t' "~h
d': ·
''B. EF estimates of student :fees legislation of the student body,
ra 1011
IS·
1 ed a mm1s
t
d' as· th
show an increase of $21,000 fl.'om
P aye oYer cowar tee m
e
this soUl'ce pver the a"~Uount
STATEMENT TO STUDENT issue of the admission of
shown in the request. The end GOVERNMENT OF THE UNI- Omega Psi Phi to this cami>us,
result is a calculation of need VERSITY OF NEW MEXICO:
Tlte administration, above all,
.for $16,000 of appropriation. . In the past, Student Govern• has the obligation of protecting
Therefore, the "BEF. staff recom. ment has taken action to insure
the rights of minority grOUi>S
mendation is $16,000 for ath. the rights of students and orand individual rights.
leticlil."
ganizations. The precedent for
EYen though it has been
denied by an administration ofProjections Differ
, such action is deeply established ficial connected with lntl.'r. President Popejoy said that in the Assnciated St11dents of Fraternity Council-it is obthe BEF calculations on student1 the University of New Mexico
Yious that the racial question
,fees is based on a BEF projected Constitution and in legislation
•UNl'YI enl'Ollment of 7 1950 full~ passed by the Student Senate.
was a significant issue in IFC's
decision.
The rights of 14 individuals
,time equivalent enrollments for
,1964-65. The University has have been seriously Yiolated by
RESOLUTION TO STUDENT
;forecast an enrolhuent of 7,765 the Inter-Fraternity Council. It -eoUNCIL, STUDENT SENATE,
:fulltime equivalent students for is the right and duty of the OMEGA PSI P:HI
the same period.
organs of student government
Be it resolved by the Progres(The president explained that to take action to correct this
siye Student!s Party that the
calthough the University's current injustice and abridgement of Student Council, the Student
enrollment is · more than 9,000 guaranteed rights.
Senate take immediate con~stud~nts, not all of these are RESOLUTION TO STUDENT structive action appropriate
5ulltlme studel).ts,)
C 0 U N C 1 L I.F .C., STUDENT with their powers to im·estigate
The ~feet of the "BEF recom~ SENATE, OMEGA PSI PHI
the unjust denial by IFC of
: men~atwn would cut the tot!ll ex·Be it resolved by the Progres·
Omega Psi Phi colonization
,pend1tur.es of $642,000 proJected .sive Student's Party that the
petition, and we further urge
:for t~e 1964-65 school year for IFC in denying the petition nf the student body to support the
•.athletics to $612.,000-PJ: ~3,000 colopization of Omega Psi Phi
efforts of Omega J>$i. Phi to
•}eiis than the total expendttur~s has violated Article II, Section gain recognition nn the CniYerfor the. cunent year, the ."}lrest- 1 ,of the Associated Student's sity of New Mexico campus.
·de!lt &ald. The $612,000 cu~ren~ly Constitution which reads:
RESOLUTION TO STUDeNT
bemg expended :for a:~l~tlcs .,m"No students shall be denied COUNCIL, OJ\.1EGA PSI PHI,
· clu?e!l. $~0,000 for
Oigamzed full and equal rights in the AND THE ADMINISTRATION
· acttvtttes,
•
student community for reasons
Be it resolved by the ProOthe~s Need Aid
•
of race, nationality, sex, reli- gressh·e Student's Party that
· Af~el' heat·mg that President gion, or political beliefs."
the administration be con·
, Po~eJOY had told the. BEF that and has further Yiolated Section demned because of its failur.e to ·
"f!NM co?ld do "!1thout the 11 of Bill number 5 (1963-1964 take posith·e action in helping
, ~>1~0,000 m stat.e atd .fol' ath· Session) of the Student Senate Omega Psi Phi to gain recog•
letlc~, the prestdel:lts ?f New which reads:
nition or appro,·al to colonize at
l\IeXl<:O ~tate U~nver~utr a!ld
"We recognize the right of the l'niYersity of New 1\Iexico
and for failure to 11rotect .fn;·
. E~stern . New Mex1co UmversltY eYery student organization to
. S~Jd then· schools cou~d
not do be recognized upon flUng a
dividual and student rights
wttho';'t the state asststance fo1· statement of purpose, a conguaranteed hy the Associated
. athletiC programs.
.
. stitution, and specified min- Student's Constitution which
. Dr. !Wget· Corbett at. NMSU umum membership list, pro- reads in Article II, Hectionl:
had asked for $162,262 m stat~ Yided that the constitution or
No students shall be denied
money for athletics, and Dr. purposes shall not include dis- full and equal rights in the stu•
· Donald Moyer at EN~U had criminatory clauses as to race, dent community for reasons of
asked for $75,000. Bo~h c1ted the as to religion except where the race, nationality, sex, religion,
i pt·oblema of not )lemg located avowed llUrpose of the organ- o;- political bellds.
r near lat·gc populatiOn centcl'S as p:;;.::;;::::::::;·~====;..;.;.;;.;.;.;===::i::::i::=:~~~~~;;;:..;;=~=::::.
affecting their incomes.
However, President Popejoy
FREE WASH
: noted today that the UNM apYou use any of Our 20 Woshing Machines 9 Times and get 10th Wcuh
pro}triation request apparently
frea. Allendant will punch card once for each machine used-Tell yovr
was the only one on which spe·
friends and bring your Mighbors.
<'ific recommendations for
ting lmd been made by the BEF ·
BANKS LAUNDRY
officials.
Agent for JOE'S CLEANERS
Dry Cleaning ~ Dyeing ~ Storage
Preaidcnt Popejoy also an- .
Open Mon. through Sat. 7:30-9:30, Sun. 1·9:30
nounced today that UNM was
CH 7·9214
2203 Silver SE
(1 Block from Central)
making a strong plea to the BEF'

LOBO
RECREATION

LOBO GRILL

106 Com ell SE

.

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

noon
p.m.
noon
noon and
1 to 5 p.m.

8
1
8
8

18 Monday
19 Tuesday
20 Wednesday.
Thur~day

21

WEAR:
BRING:

..

UNM Photo Service
Rm. 215 Journalism Bldg. ,,.
...
Women-Dark sweater
Men-Suit and tie
Your appointment card.

YOUR EXCLUSIVE KEEPSAKE STORE

m. ]Ubb ]€W€l€RS

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9:00 P.M.
402 CENTRAL SW
DOWNTOWN

-Theodore Roosevelt
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Take advantage of these low
prices to add to your library of
books you will want to keep.
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MY &ROTHER
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247-4347
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Over a Quarter of a Century Old
C. WOODROW WILSON, Owner

Designed for you~ forever

AL 5-5581

Once you're in college, you're an adult. But the important tlting
is, to keep on growing. And there's no .better way to grow than
Wilh the United States Air F~ce. It's one o( the world's most vital
organizations1 a leader in the expanding technohtgical revolution.·
Now, at the start of your college career, you have an opportunity
to join Air For~e ROTC-and teceive your commission at the
same time you graduate. For complete infllrmation, see the Pr.O•
feasor of Air Science on campus. U.S. AIR FORCE ROTC
. '.
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Gallup-HOLMAN JEWELRY CO
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FABLJ:S
1.98
•• 1.98
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...•..•.• 2.98
AMERICAN WRl'flNG lODAY •. • •••••. 1.00
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.. t.9a
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AR
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PRINTS ALSO AVAILABLE

See Desert Star only at these Authorized Artcarved Jewelers·
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· You'll Fincl Our •
Wide S~lecfion of I
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the Occasion.
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TOLSl'OY'S tALES Of cOURAGE • • • • • • 2,96
. RICAN WILD FLOWE~S ••••.• 1.~
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1.98
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PROM PLANS?
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PQ"TRAIT
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98
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This is the look college women au ore ... styling as timelc!-ttl
as love itself, yet with !l knowing contemporary flair thnt
makes it very much "today."
It's the ldnt! of look we've desip:ned into Desert Star.. ,
newest of the famous Artcarved engagement rings. Like
all At·tcarved ringR, it's styled to stay beautiful. .. gua1'auteed in writing for permanent value. See new DeHert
Star now at any Artcarved jcwelel' listed here. It's
designed for you.
•..... u"""

COAT and TROUSERS
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COMPLETE OUTFIT ·$1 v.v.,__,
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FREE DEliVERY
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Schroeder-Wilson Phormocy

Nine-tenths of wisdom consists
in being wise in time.
.

'·

No appointment time is needed.

for
higher
faculty
money
for the
UNMsalal'ies,
library,11~~~!~---=-----------------------J.\
and
• moi'e money for materials and
, equipment needed by the
· engineering and science
ments.

-Ralph Waldo Emer110n

'

1 to 5 p.m.
8 to 1Z, noon
8 to 1~ noon.
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Nov. 26 Tuesday
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to:· s·
to 12
to 12
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at associated students bookstore

'
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ANNUAL BOOK. SALE

':MAC'S SPECIAL
Breakfast
39c
l~~Gh
59c

POOL-SNOOKER

Jr~~~:::=========:=:;:::::===:;:;;;::=~=

The office of the scholar is to
cheer, to raise, and to guide men
by showing them facts amidst ap. pearances.

Wednes_(l~y,

Youth is a fire, and the years j boldel' as the fh·e dies ..
are a pack of wolves who grow
.
· -Anonymons

PSP and Tim Bennett .•.

Popeioy ••.

,.,
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associated students bookstore
Regular Hburs--8 A.M. to 5 P.M. Weekdays-8 A.M. to 1

GRO~.ND HOOR.-NEW MEXIC~ UNION

P.t.

' ..........
·' " """'"".._.,.;j

Saturdays

243"8611, Ext•. 602

'

. I ~
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''I DON"l' CARE IF HE IS A YALE MAN .. !

1"

Published Monday, WednCllday1 ·Thursday nnd Friday of the regular 'ilniveraity YO!llr by
tl1e Board of Studeut l'ublicnttOns of the Associated Students of the University o( ;New
MeJ<ico, Entered as second class matter at the Albuquerque post office August 1, 1918
under the net of March 3, 1870. Printed by the University Printing Plant, Subscription
rate: $4.50 fm• the school year, payable in advance. All edltm·inls and signed columna
express the views of the writer and not necessarily thos.<: pf the Board of Student·'FUb·
l!cntlona or of the University.
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Civic Symphony
Features Artists

The ,Albuquerque Civic Sym:.
phony vnder the baton o:f l\1atll'i(le
Editorial and Business offic,e in Journalism Building Tel. CH 3-1428
BonneY" will appear in its second
Editor in Chief ____________________ .:, _______________ Fred Julander
program of its 32nd season on
Thursday, Nov, 21, at 8:15 p.m.
Manag-ing Editor-------------------------.-----Lynn Buckingham
in the Civic Auditorium.
Society Editor--------------------------------------Judy Bowen
: Bonney's program, featu.i·ing
Business Staff.
"Artists of the Orchestra" will
Business Supervisor ______________________________ Ricllard French
contain the Brandenburg ·Con~
certo No. 5 by Bach with soloists
Circulation Manager--------------~--·------------Robert Stewart
Amirllm Sheffet, violin, Marilyn
Advertisi,ng Manager--'---------------------------~---Phil Cohen
Shotola, flute a.nd 4lice Miller
Sheffet, piano. The R:oussevitzky
Concet'to fol' Contrabass and Or·
1
chest~a will have Don Donadio,
AU right, so Xnter-Fratemity. Council turned down inte,.,•<
the orchestl·a's first bass as
soloist, and Joseph Grant, orgrated fratel'nity, Omega Psi Phi and now a heck of a
ganist will play the. leading part
stink with mo1'e bad }mblicity for a good school is the
in Salnt-Snens '01·gan' Symphony
order of the day. Hoping to keep this stink just a little
No.3.
less smelly andhopefully being somewhat rational, let us
Ralph Bel'lcowitz, manag·er of·
the Civic Symphony will act as
toss out these few thoughts:
nanator .in Copland's "Lincoln
First of all, before you get involved in this mess, please
Portrait'.
be sure you'\•e g-ot the facts straight and are sincere in
Single admission tickets fo1•
your intentions. Being for civil rights these days is the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - = - t h i s program are available at
leading music shops and will also
thing· to do, and one of the best ways to become known as
o
be on sale at the Civil Auditora broadminded intellectual is to find a case of a Negro
11
ium box of:fice the evening of the
.Jl.
.U. performance.
coming out on the .short end of a deal (like a parking

U President Popejoy Boasts

An Odor Coming This Way

ticket for instance) and jump'in on his side.
Don't g·et us wrong·, please.
are for Omega Psi Phi.
We have editorially backed Omega Psi Phi since the
issue ;va8 first brought up, and perhaps a good stink
would be in order, but we would like to make sure that
this does not become just another political stepping stone
for Greek-hater~'\ m1d politicia11's. And it has many of the
earmarks of becoming just this.
Please, if you are an independent, try to realize that
IF'C just might not have turned the group down solely
because it is predominantly Negl'o. IFC has many things
tv conBider' when it lets a 1iew fraternity on campus.
Not~~llg <!an hurt the Greek system more than t9 have
a chapter or colony. floundel' and die, as one has just
l'ecently on this campus. National fraternities that are
a lot stronge11 than Omega P~i Phi have tried to get
on this campus and have not made it. Omega Psi Phi is
not. the first fratel'llity that has been denied colonizing
l)l'ivilege~ and undoubtedly will not be the last.
If they do meet up to the standards however, then a
gooctstink "wnnld. be in order and probably of benefit to
all.
\ve ]oin in raising one however, lets be sure·
that it is the justified thing to do.
We do not want this to turn into a political hassle which
gal'llers only bad publicity for the UNM and attention for
aspiring campus rulers. We cannot help but think that
some of th.e PSP members who are up in arms about the
whole mess are very happy that Omega Psi Phi was
turned down, for once again they will have the opportunity to hear themselves talk. Some of the PSP members
are known as rabid Greek haters and we wo11der why
the;r ai·e trying to get others into what they hate so
much. We suggest that their goal is not the integration
of the Greek system, but its destruction.
\Vhat it boils p:own to is good healthy political football
for them to kick around while the real goal is trampled
in the scuffle. It is evident to us that it is a new football
for some and they'll kick it to deafh. Just do1~'t let your7
self get hustled oilto· their team. Fo1•m a good guys squad
of your own and do solll.ething right for a change on this
canipus.

t
Letters to the Ed om

Dear Sir:
Dear Sh·:
.
·-.--~.'-,
A d
tb
· 1
.....,.. 1mage. Oh, I'm sure uruvers1t1es
. n so among e v1ta ques- Consider again the words of around the wcn•ld will cr foul
t10ns. f't
of t the
has Abraham Lincoln·· "Let not him and b rmg
·
"' tl
1 y
,.
d · ·day, someone
h
.~.or 1 vo umes
o,~.
ieen I do !SJD;td~r anot er dead who is houseless pull down the scholastic records attesting to the
lorse all: go r1 mg at•ou~d the house of another, but let him intelligence of the athlete of to~omttr~sh~''\ W~llk, ,Perhaps _Jt was labor diligently and build one fot• day and this may even satisfy
JUst WI~ u thm mg on my yart himself, thus by example assur- the agreeable few.
that_ th1s horse had been la1d to ing· that his own shall be safe
,
'
rest. In any event, I will now from violence when built." Is not , But there ar~ tho~e who have
appoint myself co 1·oner, perform government for the people this: hved an~ stud1ed w1th some of
an autopsy, and then attempt to To let each and every individual th7 glowm~-· examp~es. of ~cholar•
send the nag back under the sod. build for himself, neither at the ship materl!ll (MaJormg m P.E.,
I 1?1ight be willing to concede expense, nor in feal' of others? of .course) and know. from _ex·
that 1f most of us start spouting, How then do these students who per1ence . tha~ the records of
"I'd rather be Req than dead!" are trying to destroy student scholastic achievetnt'nt do not tell
we may someday find ourselves social organizations justify their the whole story.
·
in that very position; however, actions?
'
The even more annoying side ,,
I am far more disturbed by the Th Y' cla'
tl at
so 'al 0 . of the story is that society idolfact that this phrase has become '"'an .;ation 1 ~
s~.
CI t .· r- izes the f-ootball hero and pro·
a · controversial debate topic t'': n 1 bas d nem er IP res
• ~Ic.,, claims his accomplishments to the
h
h
h
10
e on race or re11g10n,
ld H • .
..,._
,
am~ng :peop1e w o oug t to ave violates the Associated Students' wor • e IS g1ven 11; 1e• ...,t·man s
mo1e Wisdom.
.
Constitution which clearly states: swea~r and told, You are ·a
Indeed, the danger IS not that "N0 8 tud t h 11 b d . d .;f 11 wheel. Meanwhlle, back at the
many will come to say that "I
en .s a . e erue
u classrooms, the scholars of the.
would rather be Red than deud", and e~~~ r1ghts m the ~tu~ent school lU'e pilin,g Up unbelievable .
but that thr; puerile mind which COJ~m lit
or r~afo~\ 0 race, GPAs and gettmg their name on
finds this sort of discussion ele- ~a. ona y, ~;c· Ie IgiO ' C?r po- the Deun's list, which, althOuglt
vating may spread and influence i~lca\~~ef~. t y.~~ ~h~ft ~Sf~ it is an ~oi10r, does ·Very little :fo~·
8
other issues.
e 0
ac ' .. a .
their social prestige and BMCO
Here again we are confronted very same organlZabons which status. As a matter of fact, the ·
with one of the unloveliest tra- they acc~se on grou~d~ of race demented sl;)ciety of many uni•
ditions of Amel'ican conventional and ~ellg~~>n, ve~r; ~~f~~~~!Y ~ave vers!ties actually "frowns on the
wisdom. A man is either good or mem erhi~ hp r.esl rtelc 1tohn C set•ton scholar, believing that college is
wf th
c VJO
e Stud
ons 1 u. 1 con dit'10ner th an an
b a d ; you are e1'the1• f or me or sex,
t'
A a . ted
t more n soc1n
against me; issues are either 1011 0
e ssocia
. en s institution of learning. Whereas
black or white; one is either in n; . 1 ~~s, t~n da membership re- the scholat• is practically ignored
the hands of God or the clutches s. r!c on ase on r~ce or rf' by his fellow students, tha footof the devil; and so on goes the hgi?n· ~hy 0 they lgnllre tlJ!s ball plttyer is lauded by one and
weary, dog-eared list of intran- o~v;ous f a~tf T~y ignore tlns all, incl!:lding the supporting uni..
0 Vlous ac
sigent dualisms.
or e sam~ reaso~ versities. Steak is served at din·
I have also noticed that the t~at they d? n?t questiOn reli- ner for the elite crop and evel'Yrhetoric displayed during such r~o~s . or;on~~~~~nsti- f becth-e one knows it is a fate worse than
debates seems to come from the e. e 1 ~
JUS 1 en on or
eir death to have to sleep in the
adrenals instead of the cranium. actions.
dorm the night before a game.
Thus we have the rightist, who Can t~ese students not see, The plush surroundings of the
waves the flag and shouts that ~hat t_hell' act~ons are, a~ ~>;st, Westem Skies is much more suitdeath is more· desirable than the mcons~stent. Wlth th~ prmc1ple able fo1• .a relaxing evening of
Communist Tyrrany, and the on which this country JS founded? contemplating the morrows en~
pseudo-libe1·al who in this ·in· Th? Supreme Court mandate ~ey gagement. The cost? Why wol'l'y.
stance smirkingly chooses life in claim as grounds for such act1on Most of the athletes are on
place. of the various ideals, he -;-the mandate th.at "An ,institu- scholarships an}"Yay and won't
has enthroned. To paraphrase tiOn of . the pub~lc ,do.mam m~y be paying fo1• it.
o1tega y Gasset• " • · · to be of not sanction
. hi diSCl'ltntnation
. . . di . m I sn 't 1•t tl me s·omeon e opene d
the left or to be of the right are ?11 Y ~rea Wlt n Its JUrHl ctlon- someone's eyes t~, the money
among the infinite numbe1· of IS thts not best expre~sed by 1'No being poured down tiw drain fo~·
.
., ·
ways a man can choose to make student shall be demed full and th
f
t £1
1 ti
In Los Angeles
an imbecile out of himself."
equal rights in the student com· f e11 ;xp ora 011 Q an ungrn e ~~
'
Nor did Ortega mean that we munitr for reason~ ?f l'l,lcc, na- e' •
Sil\cerely,
should cling tenaciously to the t~onahty, .sex:, rehgwn, or p()Robert &. Mathl•
middlc-of-the-l'Oad, another . al- lttical beliefs ~ Yet ~oes this
"
·
ternative in the folklore o:f mean complete mtegrabon of the
American conventional wisdom. sexes? By" their interpretation it Dent• Sh·:
This would be just as silly, fox• do~s. They cannot esc~p~ from It seems to m!! that by tht~
Miss Dorothy Cline Urtiver· equal employment opportunity a here we are weighing the views ~hts f~ct, without ~dmlt~mg the time a person reaches college
sity of New Mexico g~vernmcnt l'eality throughout this area.
of the c1;1rrent imbeciles, finding mconsJstency of t~eu· actlons I
age, he s~ou!d be able ~ cotttrol
professor, is among foUl' com- Miss Kline is a member of the the ~edta.n b~tween. them, and
Fred Mtller
petty ~rc~udtces. By th1s I 1·efer
munity leade1•s to l'cceive a per- 1963 honomry committee for the fol!owmg tl. bhndly hke so many
to an ~nc1dent that li!Cently took
.Eona1 invitation from Vice Presi· 75th anniversary of the National sheep. Fot· anyone who really Dea1· Sir:
place Ill th() Lobo . Room. When
dent Lyndon "Johnson to attend a Council of Women of the United vall;leS fl•eedom, these crude As any first semester ft•esh· any organization ta.kes. the t~n~o.
conference on Equal Employ- States sponsored by the First cho~ces lca~e very • mu~h t.o . be man knows, the athletes of an- n,nd effort. to public1ze 1ts activ~~
ment OPllOl'tunity No.v. 24 in Lady, ThE! council has delegates desired. A ltberal lllJltd lS Willing cient Greece and Athens wct•e tJes by mirneographed sheets, It
Los Angt~les.
'
from all pa1·ts of the w11 r!d.
to pull himself out o£ his cultural noble indeed. History lends us strikes me that college•age peopla
State Auditor· Alex Armijo, A member of the UNM faculty cont~xt and the blac~·and:whitc to beiieve thnt this small, select should be ~ble to contr:>l the im..
Leonard J. I>eLayo, State Schools since 1946, she made a four- duahst~ !nyth, a.nd g,1v.e ~1mself group of outstanding sports com- pulse to make an o~ga111zed effod;
Supt. and State, Senato 1• Fabian mo11th lecture tout• o£ the B1•itish an unlnmted cho1ce. 'I hHl, mdced, petitot•s wet·e mot·e than a team to :remove these stgns from de·
Chavez Jr., we1·e nlso invited to Isles last year, during which she is n mo1•al nnd in~ellectual hcrit· of
microencephnlous, muscle- signed bulletin nl'eas.
:participate in the one-day eou- made- 75 speaking appea1•ances age worth con~ervmg. .
bound, human ·battering l'ams It shouldn't make any differ~
f1!rence sponsored by the P1•esi- and did research on the usa of , The next: bme someone peti· bent on beating hell out of one ence whether this literature be
dent's Committee.
·
·
committees in local government, ~10ns to have the dea? ~orse dis- another and not much else, Sup· of a political nature or an an•
Commurdty leadel's :from Ari- A specialist in state and local mterred, I hope a lnllJOl'l,tY of the posedly, these individuals had nouncement o£ a sports event:mna, California, Colorado, Texils government as well as in aca- mem~ers of the ,1~1·and ,Jury will intelligence and culture as well it is up to inform the public, and
and New Mexico hav<.'. been asked demic work, Miss Cline was thl:l a?stam from votmg on the qucsathletic ability,
petty pl'ojudices should 110t allow
~ atten~ the conference to give first ':~'oman to hold the o:ffice tmn i or better yet, le~ ~hem stay It is indeed unfot•tunate that, 1mothcr. bteldcnt of this type to
!tlf()t•matwn and counsel l'egard- of chauman of the Board of the home and watch teleVISion.
hundreds of years f1•om now stu- occUI'. If we't·e given adult priv·
mg. C()urses of community actionjBernalillo County Commissionet·s
Yours sincerely, _
dents of this century will' note ileges, lC!t's act llk(l adulk.
winch 1"aY be talten to makc.dn 1959-60.
Lat'l'Y lVlcConville
the der:enetation o:f the athletic
, Linda C~t~·tel'

We
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:Be:fot;e·

!

Do.rothy Cl •lne lnv•fI ed f0 Affen d

Co:n'ference on Equ' al Employmen·t
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Formidable List of l-lonors
By SUSAN l\UNNICK

1

Tom L. Popejoy, President of
the University of New Mexico,
is u name familiar to nearly
every ,student on campus and to
many people throughout the
United States.
He was b11r11 on a ranch near
Raton in 1902. In 1921 he was
married and entered the Uni- versity of New MexiC!o where he
graduate<! four years taler with
a B.A. deg1·ee in economics. In
colleg'e, he was president of
Sigma Chi fraternity and the
Inter-f1·uternity Council .and
was a four-rear letterman in 1
football, kicking the field goal
whieh beat Arizona 3-0 in his
senio.t• year.
Immediately following his
graduation with the class of '25,
Popejoy joined the UNM faculty as- an economics instructor.
In 1929 he earned his M.A.
deg"ree.at UN/.1 and became an
assistant professor, and eight
years later became an associate
pro.feasol',

First Native President
Popejoy was assigned other
jobs in addition to his teaching
which inc1uded gruduate manager of athletics, director· of
student employment, alumni
secretary, student activities adviser, .acting registrar, comptroller of , the University and
executive n;Jsistunt.
,
In l!l48 he was n~111ed presi:
dent of the Univei·sity, the first
native New 1\Iexicun to hold this
post.
The UNM PL·esident has witneilsed many chll!lges on campus ove1• the yeat-s, a major one
of which he claims to be is its
growth. The yea1· he graduated
the institution was composed of
I 8~5 students with 20 faculty
· members , and two colleges,
Arts and Science,:; and Engineering'. Popejoy saw UNM
grow grudually through World
War II and then rapidly until
this fall when th~ enrollment
reached nearly 9,1500 studentS.
Eninrged Enl:olltnent ·Seen ·
Popejoy . predicts' an enroll·.
. ment of 15,000 by 1970. and a
master plan has beendraw:n up
that will nccomodate. 25,000
UNM students in the future.
Con~ernlng· the future President
Popejoy htts said "It would be.
a ·aimple matter to work out the
distribution of an enrollment of
25,000.if we could assull!e that·
the educational needs and desires of the next generation in
New Mexico would be precisely
. those! of the prese11t student
body.
There are many reasons to
believe that this will not be the
ca,ae. To the extent that trends
in enrollment iu the various dis-

..

Toni'. L. Popejoy, UNM's President ·
eiplines can be demonstrated or
predicted with some assurance,
this should be done. Many kinds
of social, economic and political
factors may operate to produce
these trends.
"To a degree, also, academic
policy will affect them. For this
reason the plans which have
been drawn up are general
enough so that only major
changes in internal distribution
of students would require substantial readjustment in space
projections.'' .
~ew

Additions 'Exciting'
President Popejoy stated that
he believed the two most ex. citing things happening on
campus right ·now are the new
Medical Sch110l and the Fine
Arts Center. He said the Medical Sch11ol, which is scheduled to
open in temporary quartere in
tho fall of 1964, will probably
be the last ma.ior college or
school addition to the University.· The medical school will
give UNM all the schools found
on most large campuses and
the administration will th~;~n
center its attention on improving the quality o:f existing colleges rather than on adding new
one-a. Popejoy is particularly
impressed with the new Fine
Arts Center, the music building

and art gallery which are there
now. He says the next addition
will be a concert auditorium, intended solely for a symphony
orchestra.
During a discussion on professions, the UNii'I President
declared university administration and teaching to be "one of
the most exciting professions
that one could follow." He said
that the mental and professional training of today's students
i-a extremely vital to America.
Activity List Formidable
President Popejoy has been
involved with more than just
· UNM activities in the 42 years
he has been here. He has held
several positions in government
and public service and is currently preaident of the National
Assn. of 'State Universities and
a member of other professional
and public service organizations. He also is a member of
various learned and professional •iJoeieties.
UNM has established itself
among the best state universities over the years. Although
President Popejoy modestly
claims no credit no student can
deny the tremendous asset he
is and has been to the University of New Mexico.
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• Career
Scholars
AppI•IC8 t•IOnS for 3 Foretgn
To Hear Speaker
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Arthur A. Blumenfeld, director
of the Univers~ty of New Mexi?o
Burea1.1 of Bus~ness Research wtll
speak at 7:30 }J.m. Thursday in
the Union theater.
.
The public is invited to join
membe~·s of the Career Scholars
Program, sponsor of the lecture,
one of several being- planned this
sem~ster for its m~mbers_
h~1l.
. · ·· ·
Nattu·e has given to us the
seeds of· lqwwledge, but n~t
lmowledg,e itself.
..,.,Seneca
. -·-- --~~---Youth 'is the best time to be
rich 1and the best time to be .Jl?Ol'.
·
-Eumndt•s
- - - - - - - - - - ·-~ ·

The American L\lnguage and this MSU <;unnne:· languag·e y_roE~ucation Ccnte.r wil! cooperate gram can be. ob~amed
wntmg
w1th a non-proftt Sw1ss founda- Al\1LEC, M1clnga~ Stat_e ,Unition during the '64 summe.r to versity, East Lansmg·, Mwh1g•an.
offer college students an mexpensi~'e
opportunity to study
Spamsh, French, German, and
Italian, while h.mner;ed in the
cultur~ an~ dml.y hfe of the
,countrleS lll Which these Ianguagetl m·e spoken.
During the summer of 19(33,
"Current Films of Value: As
243 students, representing· G4 Artistic
Expression" will be
American colleges and universi- Peter Ohlin's topic Friday at
ties, participated in this Michi- 7:30 p.m. when he speaks in the
igan State University program. Newman Center lounge at the·
Your life Insured
They spent six weeks studying Univet·sity of New Mexico.
!
language and culture, and then Ohlin, Swedish-born film critic:
Is Security Assured
traveled for three more weeks be- for the LOBO, will be the firsti
fore 1•eturning· home.
speaker sponsored by the NewRAY E. CRAMER, JR.
F. J. Mortimore, AMLEC di- man Center graduate students
Phane Ctf 3·3796
rector reports that, "American assisted hy faculty members.
university students are pe1•haps
Cunently working on a Ph.D.
THE CONNECTICUT MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
the best goodwill ambassadors in Eng·lish, Ohlin received his
this country can send abroad" and bachelor's degree at the Univer- ·
Bank af New Mexico Building
that " . . . the students return- sity of Stockholm and a master's 1 ;;;;~;;;;;::;:~~~~~~~;:;;;:;~
ing with me from Europe were Iat UNM. He has had teaching ;;;:· --·- ---~--··----·
a great deal more sophisiticated t>xperience, reads seven languages, .
than the students whom I had plays the guitar and sings.
0UI(!' BOY~ R~At..LY ~HOW LIP 17~61" ONI/~re/IS~
taken to Europe only nine weeks
A question and answer period,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - earlier."
will follow the lecture. The pub- 1
Further information regarding .lie is invited without charge.
'
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Peter Ohl"ln to Speak
Qn curren t MOVIeS
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• ( ouncl·1 Sponsors TJorrin
to Speak
Anthropology Club
nfer- Re1·lgiOUS
p
c
Mayan ruins will be featured
£.1
I Th ,_ . . o·· .
N 26 0 eace orps in a lecture at the Anthropolog·y:
Hnnua annsgiVIng Inner. ov.
Dr. l'l~igl~e~ Jorrin, director.. of ;~u~:3l;e;~~~ginFf~~ft::o ~~r: 1'1~;:!

.J

Specializing in Homemade
Ples and Home Cooking

Tickets for the Thanksgiving1 Religious Council currently is t~e. :Umvet.Stty..of New. Mex 1 ~ 0 ~ Ed Crocker will talk and show!.
(.. nner sponsored annually by the! being revised by a committee dJVIS.lOn of foH!Jgn . studJe~,. Will slides on the Hlll3 University of,
NE 256-1254
l' Ni.\I Inter-Religious Council a1·e headed by Dave Lacey, Luther 1a~dt ess Peace Col ps T.1 at~l~es · Pennsylvania archaeological field' 4801 Lomas
o·1 sale this week in the Union. _,House.
thftsDweek~md at the Umvelsitylsession at Tikal, Guatemala.
:
The traditional affair i'l slated
Other officers include Judith 0 H en~l: · t
th "B k -- ·- ·~ - ·~ ·-- -~- · -~~--~~~------~· ~- ~-~~-~ ~ ·~ --- ----·-1
.fc.r 6
Tuesday, Nov. 26, in Dinkel, president; Jeff Baron, . e 1f t:c ~·eb·on R e 1
EVERYTH 1NG PHOTOGRAPHIC
tl~e Desert Room of the Union. vice }Jresident; Sue Topp and groun
"te ~ at;~ eto 10 ~ :
a~cording to Miss Rita Campos. Karla
Mastan,
srceetaries; flnd. the
Intemat!O~la" epte~
r:;'cial chairman of the group.
Louise Ortiz, treasurer. Adviso1•s ~usswndo~ t.~% ~evolutiOn Thurs- ,
•
1
1.1 a,.
The Council was established at are the Rev. Richard Bright, ay .an
.
i "Only for
MON E VIS AN E
3015
'CNM in Hl55 through the efforts Wesley Foundation and Father
~lS a~d~ence will he !eace
those that
T
T
· ·
o" Father Richard Butler, O.P., Bartholomew Ryan, O.P., Aquinas Cotys Tzamees to be se t to,
want the best"
Tel. 256-2995 or 256-6864
Aquinas Newman Center and the Newman Center.
Peru.
·-- ·--~~---· -~---~,,·-~~-.f.bv. Joe Willis, Geneva House.
At that time the major activity
of the organization was to disb·ibute and collect student 1·eli·
~:ous preference cards. Today
the Council functi?ns to promote
ba1·mony .between 1ts member orj!':mhations and to coordinate
.
~~tivities which may be carried
If you hke. to doodle or .you
o:tt by Council rather than in- draw for s~rwus ~art maJors,
<i.:vidual unit action.
~tc.), and enJOY' the .1dea of mak, Beside·s the Thanksgiving din- mg, YO;tr ?w.n Chn~tmas Card;
l1er othe1• annual activities are you 11 fmd 1t nnperabve to attend
tl:e' Reiigious Colloquim, the the "Do-it-yo~rself Christmas
Brotherhood Progressive Dinner Ca1·d. Presentation.''
.
and Brotherhood Award, preThts. workshop for. all fanc1e1'S
sr,nted at the Awards Day As- of_ Do-lt-yourself Chnstmas Cards
r-:anbly. .
:Vlll be held Thursday, Nov. 21,
The constitution of the Inter- m the Arts and Crafts Center of
- ·
the SUB at 7:30 p.m. This event
is sponsored by the Hospitality
Committee of the Student Union.
Mrs. Ge01·ge Myers, of Art Education Instruction fame, will direct the workshop - which anNew p~blications 1·epresenting around Do-It-Yourself'ers (mcmtl~e work.of two University of ey savers, that is) will not want
1\ew Mexico professors of music to miss!
.bns just been announced by the.\~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Southern Music Co.' of San Antvhio, Tex. ·
••• Be sure it is
, The professors are William E.
FIDELITY UNION LIFE
~loads, and·· James Thornton.
Rhoads, · director of the UNM i
bp.nd, has written "35 Technicalj
,S:tudies foi ·Alto and Bass Clari-,.
net."
Publication is nothing new to,
Rhoads, '\vho has had many musical works published, as well as
s~Veral a1'ticles in leading music
journals.
, Thornton, an outstanding au-1
0
5
tho1·ity on woodwinds, transcribed 1
tbe work,· i'Three · Duo Concer- 1 •• , , Guarauteed by a top
bnte.'' Previously he has pub·
GompallJ' ·· .
lished a "Woodwind Handbool'"l
wMch is widely used as a text,.
N ·TTl' Gl
in· addition to a se1·ies of wood- I • • • • 0 f ar ause
wind choir compositions.
• , •• Exclusive Bene/its at

t°

p.m.
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·'Deviousnes·s, Seen
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Capital

Ski Club ...
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THINK

LUCKY PIERRE

ABOUT

',,

A FUTURE IN
(;O]f}IUNICATIONS!
There's a great challenge in communications for
top graduates. Look at the record! Bell System
men pioneered satellite transmission with Tel·
star. These same forward-thinking men produced Data-Phone which transmits business
intelligence at fantastic speeds.
We're looking for men of vision to fill posi·
tions in Mzmagement, Research, Manufacturing,
Engineering and in every other phase of the Bell
System operation, too.
Whether you seek a scientific or managerial
challenge, you can find it with us. But most
offers go to better-than-average students.

I,

•'

.

·"'""'""*-'"'!¥""411!11§..........
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••• ."Deiosits Deferred rtntil '
you are out of scltool on a
s!ty of New Mexico Film Society
5-yt'at self-liquntlatinp
.Friday, Nov. 22 in the Student
Union Theatre. Directed by Luis
note
:"Vh-idiana," a fihn from Mexico,

wHl be presented by the Univet•-

rrrwo dogs with mustard
and never mind the wisecracks."

B~1nuel, the story is said to be

MICKE'i WALKEri
one of the boldest, cruelest and BOB JENSEN
DICK STRONG
ALGATES
most cynical evet· to be. depicted
on the screen. Awarded thel·
233 San Pedfo N E
Grnnd P1•ix at .the Cannes Film
Of AL 256-165!1
Festival, the m6vie will be shown_ 1
7 and p:15 p;m.
1._..._......,________,1

~It

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT to talk to the

PEOPLE STOPPERS

men representing the companies listed below.
These men look to the future- they have your

future in mind.

'When your car stops suddenly in a collision or emergency, the
people inside keep going with tremendous force. Wt1at stops
them? The windshield. Steering wheel. Dt~.sh. Too often with
,tragic results.
~ Or, seat belts stop people. Safely.
l With a seat bolt, when your car stops suddenly, you "stay put."
You maintain a vital Margin of Safety between your body and
serious Injury•
The National Safety Council says that If everybody used seat
belts, at least 5,000 lives could be saved a year,. , serious injuries
reduced by one third•.
1 Protect your loved ones and yourself. Install seat belts through·
out your car, •• and klucl\le up for safety I

Special Ratts

~ ;, . .

ft,'-

~•

C 11 e 9 e Ma t e r

Film Society

i·~
I

,J

.

~O~IING

NOVEMBER 25 AND 26
See your placement office for complete infor..
mation and sign up for an interview.

WITHOUT SEAT BELTS

~-~~m~'
.. ~ ~ J'
~

.:._.~~bllshed to savo liven 111 co·oporalion with The Advcrtisio>;l Cruncil anJ Tho Nal1vnal Salely Council.

.. ·'.

i and

HEIRLOOM PORTRAIT CENTER INC

Musk of Two UNM
p-rOfs·, IS·pUbl•IShed

.

-

LAS LOMAS SERVICE STATION

workshop schedu1ed
TQ Make yU1e cardS

Store~Naming

Contest ICouneil

is sponsoring the conte~t:
has announced that the dead-·
The. seeon<l-hand store in the!: line for •mtries is Nov. 25 ai.
Student Uniori needs a name and noon. All entries should I•('
· WASHINGTON (CPS) - Like eYer, it authorizes $2 billion--,');s is not as upsetting to the ]Jill's $5 will go to the pe!·son who 1 tumed in to the Stttdent Coum·il.
so many other·thinga in Washing- million lllOl'e than its price tag. J critics as is the "carte blanche'! 1 _t;:;;h;;:;in=lcs;;;;;;;o;;:;f=t;;:;h;;;e=b;;:;es;;:;t;;;..;o;.;n..,e"-'.;.;S;;:;t.;..u;.;d_e....n_t~lb.;.;o,;.x.;. ·..;.il.;..l.;;.t..;.h.;..e=S;;:;t;;:;ud;.;;e;.;;l;;:;lt=U;.;.n_i_o..;.n_._ _;.,_
11
tOn, the College Constl·uction Aid
At first !dane~, it authorizes! of use for federally constructedir
-~- - ~~- ~ ·
·----------Bill awaiting final Senate action loans and grants to all higher edu-1 classroo1ns.
e MOTOR TUNE-UP
Their use is in the eye of a
is' Yastly different than what cation institutions only to build
• SRAKE SERVICE
meets the eye.
classrooms for natural or physical congressional hurricane over fedSuperficially, the bill to help sciences, cng·ineering, mathemat- eral control or support of church
e ANTI-FREEZE
build college and university facil- ics, modem foreign language·;; and connected ·colleges and universie CONOCO PRODUCTS
ities authorizes loans and gmnts libxaries. A closer look shows the tie·a-thc same church-state de· of $1.2 billion. In ref\lity, how- facilities built with the federal bate killing all aid to education
We Appret>:iate Your Business
funds can be used for any aca- programs since 1960.
demic courses except for ''sectal'Critics wanted the $205 million
ian instruction or religious war- a yea~· in grants and .~120 million
(Continued from pag-e 1)
·3hip."
a year in grants to be used only
at j u m p in g or "gelundi- i
Points Illustrath·e
)for science and engineering ~lassLomas Slvd. at Monte Vista, N.E.
sprungs." Students are asked to
The two points illustrate the ,1'00!l1S, They feared such hbeml
hrin!!,' their bathing suits since deviousness of Congrc>ss when it 1arts course-a as ph~l~sophy treaded
Phone 255-1851
the class will end with a brief is fighting for a program and the waters of l'('hgtOn.
swim. Uniform for the work-out trying at the same time to avoid
To placate them, the conf!'r~esP=====-=-=::-·-=-""'·-=~:::..=-=--=-~=--=--=-=-:==========--=---:-:--"
will be sweat clothes and tennis bluntly offending its opponents. and the House apprO\'ed wordmg
shoes.
Appl'OYed by a Hou·ae-Senate tha~. t~e ~~nds ;vould be. Ufled for
Student's interested in trying Conference Committee the bill fac1lltws eS}Jecmlly destgned for
out for tlte Lobo racing team sailed through the House last· the listed programs." But it
will met>t with team captain i week and now awaits the atten- deleted "and to be used only" for
.John Coyne at the work-out tion of the Senate which may tho-Bc pro~·ran~s.
session. Team members will b" Aeriously slow its journey to the Rep. Ed1th Green, D-Orc., a conentitled to free skiing at all White ri:ouse.
feree an~ chairman ?f the House
::\' ew Mexico skiing areas this
Congressional critics of the s?bcomn.uttec on h1gher educaseason. Also underway are pre- "BRICJ{S and l\IORTAR" college twn, sa1d the co~1sensus of the
parations for a meet with the
'd b'll
t' fi d
'tl th confer!"nce comnuttee was that
a1 f 1 were sat 1'.-l flC $l Wl b'll'
1 e t11e f un d s s1wu 11c b e lmute
· · d to
Air Force Academy.
Ernie Blake and .lt'an Mayor, con erenee repor o . .2 . 1 1011. the "'lecified programs.
~,
of the Taos Ski Valley, wjll b!' But when they looked agam, they
saw
the
funds
were
a}lproved
for
guests and judges at the Ski
Club meeting Nov. 26. The Ski only three yrars of a five year!
·would he traYclers now studyClub tri11 to Taos durinv; semes- program-"with such, sums as
ter brl.'nk will be dil'icussed at Congr~ss may authorize ~?r the ing at the University of Ne'w
suceedmg two. fiscal years.
J\11'LeXJco
•
that time.
can t a 1•c t'une off tod ay
Lobo Sid Club membership is
The la·st lm; assures .~le .P~'O-~jf they wish for two travel films
open to all skiers. Dues are $3 ~ram of reachmg about $.- b1l110n at 7:30 p.m. Thcy will be viewed
per ypar and entitle rnembNs to m fivt:> yea1·s unless congress took in the theatt:>1· of the Union at no
discounts at ski areas, instruc- the unlike.ly position of killing the charge. Both filmed in Kipling's
',land, they arc entitled "Holiday
tion, transportation, special program m 1ts fourth year.
e\"t•nts, moril.'s and refresh'('art!" Blanche' LllSettiug
•in South India" and "Glimpse
IDI.'nts at all meetin!!,'s.
The hidden prke tag-, howcver,!of West India."

•

Travel Films Shown

UNM STUDENTS,
FACULTY & STAFF
. "

J..-

f

NEW MEXICO I.OBO

l

WELCOME

Tickets on Sale

I

W!".dnesday, Nm·ember 20, 19&3

'lie

ll'!,do

,,~

-:..

~

"C',.."' umt '-'~

MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE
AMERICAN TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH
BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES
SANDIA CORPORATION
THE WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
All CjUalified applicants Will receive consideration without
regard to raee, creed, color, or national origin.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Wednesday November 20, 1963

22.
Dec. 4, by the l.!niversity of PaCoach Bob King's Lobos open cific.
their home schedule, Dec, 2, in
J:t'ive home games al'e on the
,Johnson Gymnasium afte.r having Lobo home docket before the fil·st
ope11ed the s?ason on the road, of the yeal'. l~ollowing Abilene
Nov, 30, agamst Texas Tech at Chris.tian and Pacific into JohnLubbock.
son Gym will be Denver Univet·.
The. first hon:1e. opponent will sity, Dec. 12, New Mexico State,
'
'l he. season ~I eke~ sale for the be Abilene Chnst1an Collep:e to Dec. 14 and the University of
upco.mmg Umverstty of New be followed that same WE'ek, on Kansas, Dec. 10.
Mexico home basketball season
-----"··--~~
------··-·has already more than doubled
any previous preseason sale.
I
Last year's 16-9 record is a
terrific incentive next to the fact
that the Lobos will field what is!
considered the best UNM cage:
squad in many seasons.
The UNl\1 athletic ticket of-~
a
fico reported this week that mo1·e
by RUSSELL'S
than 1,000 season tickets for the
Lobos' 15-game home schedule:
WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY
hnve been sold and that the dead3515 LOMAS NE
Al 5-2741
purchase is Friday, Nov.
line___
5420 KATHRYN SE
Al 5-0694

\_,

Look :Ira, No Colony!
(Sec Editorial)

OUR SIXTY -SIXTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Thursday, NoYember 21, 1963

•
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May Review

J

Celebrate With
,Decorated

C&ke

IFC Decision

t.or

~~s~~~e~a;~st ;e;hra ~v~~fe:t3~~~~ ·~__,.._..;_;;~~-;::;:__;_:;;:=:..~--'"'-~--'"'··~---~~~=--. .-~-·-'"''"'--~------------'"'-~~---. . . .J
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UNM win at Albuquerque, but!
Lobo seniors would enjoy a win
in Tucson.
Finally, although they played
a tough, hard-hitting game
against the Air Force last week,
the Lobes lost some prestige with
their 30-8 defeat and a solid
performance against Arizona
could regain some of thnt lost
. _,. :, ..,
stature,
.
New Mexico now stands at
four
victories, four defeats for
T\VO. POINTS MORE toward a winning cause are made by
the current year and a win this
,<~arhe ~ope while his Si~ma Chi team mates and the Sigma
Ihi Epsilon opponents wa1t for a possible rebourul in an intra- week would assure at least a
.500 season, and the W olfpack
ntaral basketball g-ame which was won by the Sigs last night.
has not been below .500 since
19
UA, UNM only Eligibles
.
Lobos won three straight
games before the Air J:t'orce
stopped :hem,. and Coach Bill
f Weeks, d1sappomted by the loss,
but nevertheless pleased with the
·vigor wit~ which ]liS _squad went
E
h
th N
.
at the Au· Force,
probably
I ~rt:;kere . e ew Mex1co j hopes to defend successfully the go with the same combination
/~
. th1~ week they can' Westet-n
Athletic
that generated their prior suc1 ne~ mc~ntJVe for an all-o~t'title it won in 1962. The
cess.
effort m their Western Athletic are 1-1 in league play and
·
Ar1zona
quarterbac~ . B i 11
C<Jnference football game against Brigham Young remaininA"
Arizona at Tucson Saturday.
Arizona, while the Wildcats
Brechl~r, who caug~t f1re m the
The teams meet in the WHd_\at 2-2 and must play strong
~yommg game whtch AU won
eats' Ari~na Stadium at 8 p.m. Izona State after this week.
1?·7 .three weeks a~ and ~ept
Saturday m the 47th renewal ofj A victory by New :Mexico this ~~!3 hre~-h~t thaceW~m~ !lg:~si
?ne of th~ oldest. football series 1week would assure it of at least 0 f; 0 ' ea .:h 6~ 6 1 ~a m
a
m the nation. Ar1zona leads, 32-l a tie in league standings. If the
ense WI
yar s.
1.1~.· a.nd there have been three i Lobos lose, Arizona becomes
t-1es,
,
!WAC champion.
Young GOP Meeting
T!te ~1t Carson Rifle, an old Seniors on the New Mexico
·
·
Spnngfteld which has been the football team can remember the Uf~ Yo~fg ~pubhc~ns wtll
U1'f'¥,·tt~ game t~phy since last time the Wolfpack played in ~~e3e of 0
st~ J"~· .m roAodm
1"38,
car~ently
rests
m the New Tucson and thus can conte up d't'
el
uf en th e nlbounS.iine's.:s-l
1
~~ ·· · t
h
'
'
1 1011a
p ans or
•ueXMO
I:'Op Y case, and the with another incentive
· ·
·
Lol>os would Jike to keep it there,
Close Loss '
and pollbcal alman~c ~ll. be
but, this year, there are even
New Mexico lost 22-21 at cuttssedd. Everyone IS mvJted to
~- mcen
·
t'1Ves f or t he W
. ---------g _rea...,l:'_
. olf- T ueson two years ago' after 'hav- a- en
-1ing pretty well dominated the
pack.
New, Mexico must win .if its early stages of the game. Some

......

• . u•Game pTOVI•des lncenfl·ve.•
ATIZOna
• htp
• Race Narrows
WAC. Champ1ons

~~e

,.,n

J;

--·-

A petition asking the UN ;\f
Board of Hege!nts to illV(!stigat<
The UNl\1 administration has "rat•ially based sek•ction polit'i<·~
tentatin•ly agrt'ed to review the I in campu~ orga~Jizations" is curstand of Intcr-Fraternitv Councwrcntly hc!)lg Circulated on tlw
rcgardinl!.' the admission of UNl\I campus. This petition il'
Om?ga Psi Phi, an integrated 1not. to be confu.se.d wit.h tht' mw
natwnal frau:rnitv to the UNM: askmg the adnumstratwn of the
campus. Petitions' ~sking the ad-' University to review the Inwl·ministration to take such action I•'raternity Council's stancl on adare currently being circulated. mission of an integratl'd frat!'l'niy rstt'rdav the Intcr-Fl'aternity ty to the campus. (See n•lah•<l
Council and' the Exl'cutive Com- story)·
Inittee of the Prol!.'ressive Student The petition cl1arges that UlC•'ili
Party published statcmt'nts which l!NM social or17anizations would
led to tlJC administration's de- hkely have their national charcision.
ters removed if the~· attempted to
IFC stated that the petition-'pledge mem~ers of minority
ing group, Omega Psi Phi, had groups, espec1ally Nt'¥roes; beONE TROPHY which thest' two Lobos-in-arnts, Stan Quintana and Joe Harris, along with rest of not "shown enough interest as cause at~en?pts to obtam removal
the team intend on keeping is this Kit Carson riRc traditionally preRented to the winner of the ana group in cam)lus affairs," and 0 ~ rcstrlCttve clauses from na~
nual Arizona-UNM game.
(Photo by 1\liloglav)
that an alumni club had not bcen:honal clmrters had only resultr•d
- - - - adequately completed. PSP's ex- ~ll "gentlemen's ?-greem~n~.s," tlrJt

;

By CAHROL CAGLE
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W~Y did Van Hutsen

put a uoack loop" on its "417 11
~~j jth. Collection of IvyMstyle shirts?
;;l

~

•

Some studetJ.ts-say it keeps a shirt wrinkle-free '
when you hang it with this helpful dev:ice, while
others .remark tbat it's a. decorative item much
like an English "butlet". But to those who tcal!y .
know-it's tlte prime sy1nbot of the a\Jthentic

college sb.irt. .

~ge

s,p~tt

the~

See the wide
of dress and
shins jn
Van Heusen ~'417" Collection at your local retailer.
They are shoW.o.in tradidorutl Stdped and solid cO!ot
fabtics In both the Button·Dow.n and Snap.;Tab
collar styles. .Allar~ cut with the new V·Ta,pe.t to ·· ·.
fit sllm.mer and· trill'lmer. $5.00
-

WA
N
T
A
D
S
.
.

I

DOUBLE APPEAL •• ,
:ft(

,,, .r·'"" ;;;"t."?A::>: J:f,.~~~,

SNAP-TAB COLLAR
V-TAPER FIT

I

by

VAN HEUSEN
A classic: Tab Collar without
-~"'~~ problems (Just snap it in
"'tl'i·tl'
place!) cmd a slim, trim
V·Taper fit combine for the
\ choice shirt on campus,
r
Come in and see this
smartly collared shirt thcit
fils perfectly! $5.00

prevent forest fires!

Hot Controversy !Greeks Are r .;;~-
Follows 'No' Vote\ Petitions Pa~sed
!Oil Campus Atmed
On Om ego Psi Phi: At Discrimination

...

Agrowing America
needs growing
forestS •...

il··
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•
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THIRD & CENTRAL

TELEPHONE

DOWNTOWN

CH 3·4392

.tnors
Sloted
Sem
BYU• 0.f. Denver
.
.'

BNoenn-Cneam,;uRs eAfeffaaisress

n~rftyledggr~ollcpcrtamll

mi~

.----R---------.lccutive
that
,IFC ltadcommittee
not given charged
the org-aniza. . me 1bspecrtlcd
ers.
S
l' tion "the right to organize a
The petttton urges the Boai'd
sound basis for establishing of Rel);cnt~ to "enco~tra~e tht'se
a .tllell\sclyes and proving their local SOCial Ol'gamzat\OnS to
To deal vdth a crowded merit."
serve notice on theh· national orI ai!CI:d2, the l!nh·ersity of New
p~p nl~n chat•ged the IFC of ~an.izatim:s tl~at .they intend . to
• An in!<'~-uni;(n•s!ty pro~~am in
Tim Dennett, student body 1\f('xico &g-ents will meet at violating the Constitution of the lmnt thell' tr!tcrm for. ,;e_le~tmu
mternabonal 1elatwn~ 'W!ll be :prcsidt'nt, cmpllasiz<'d in a state- 9 a.m. Saturday instead of the UNll-1 Associated Students witich of n_ew members to .tlJC lllchyJduaJ
started by the U~IVcrsit~ of llll'nt to the LOBO last night announced time of 10 a.m.
reads "No studl.'nts shall be de- merits of the apphcant, W!tllOUt
Denver whose Social. Sctel}ce that his prt'sent Council adminThe ag-enda includes matters nied full and equal rights in the ~·egard for race."
13-~t.c . Roclcy 1\IoU'ltam reg~on istration has involved itself with concerned with the revised op- student community for reasons of It also asks the Board to assist
~oundat~on and ?epartment of many vital non-campus affairs, tion form on the &search race, nationality, sex, religion, or :,ny organizati?n1 which. a~tem}lts
mw:national rl.'latJOnS have just 35 was prt'ntiscd in his last Park, purchase of land near political beliefs."
remov~ rac1a restrictwns nn
l'ecen"ed al~ $80,000 ~rant fro!? spring's platform promises.
the University, leases from
Adol})h Plummer, who spt'ar- ~wm~cl;ship. It ~oncludes by say.
the Carneg1e Foundat1on for thiS
B
tt . d th t th
t the City for the proposed loop headed the move to establish the mg, We feel t!us
to be the Pfi;l'apurpose.
en~e s:u
a
e presen
road, the 1964-65 budget.
frawrnity, said that plans for a mount moral 1s.sue of our tnlle
The five-year grant will pro-. CounC'Il has recently s;nt some
Tht'rc are also several new dt'monstration F1·iday in front of and of our society, and we .re·
vide funds to underwrite five 350 .books ~ start a hbrarlf at faculty <'ontracts to study and the Union had been called off due spcctf~lly ~eek redress of gricv~
two-day seminars each year on ~unJah, Indm, under the dlrec- seven requests for sabbatical to the review IFC's stand.
ance m this m;;tter. by the Re,
the Denver campus and v.ill tlon of Peace Corps volunteer leaves to consider.
.
gents of the Umvers1ty."
'1
Ronoer Banks Banks a former
d
I lummer, m a release to the
I f
d
t tl t
facz itatc exchanges of students
';
· .
.
The Satur ay mt'eting is ex- 1
•
.
n o1·me sources repor
Ht
and faculty among regional in- UN~! s.tucl~mt, .1s also mstt:umen- 11ected to last throughout the LOBO last mgh_t. tha~ked the stu· both Greeks and independents
stitutions Dr. Josef Korbel, di- tal m m~t1g~tmg schools 111; the day.
j dent body for 1ts assistance. The are behind the circulation of this
rector of the DU Social Science area, wh1ch IS near the Clunese b============~--.;.<:::C~on~t~i~n~u::ed~o~n~p~a~g~e:_:2:::)~-__!_!P~eo:t:_it~i~on~.
Foundation and chairman of the border.
international relations depart- "The Bolivian .Illiteracy Projmcnt said. In addition it will cct recenth• received $800 from
makd possible visiting' leeture- ~he <::ouncil through the ad~!linships at the Univel·sity for fore- J~tJ·ahon ~f the World Un.JV.erig-n scholars, who would also be s1ty Serv1re and the Bohvian
.
.
familiar with these objections
(Continued on page 2)
Johnny Salazar, vice presz- fairs. In the last three wet'ks
available as lecturer::; to neighsaid that the group was not
the
~rrou p has entered an inboring catnpuses, Dr. Korbel said.
dt'nt of the UNl\1 student body,
given an opportunity to answer
tramural basketball team, had
Universitv Chancellor Chester
r(']eased a statement to the
The group wa·s indct•d
two
social
functions
and
ac·
M. Alter said that tlHl grant will
a e
LO~O \~ednesday conce~ninfF cetJtt'd an inYitation to the them.
able to refute these additional
help support a continuing effort
IFC s act10n on Omega Ps1 Pin. Grcl.'k Ball. In addition, tltt' in- arguments and did so to the sat·
by. the international !'elations
S
The statement is as follows:
dh·iduals petitioning arc very isfaction of Dean William
faculty to est!l.blish ~loser conDr. Fran!{ c. Gentry, profcs·
The IFC here at tl1e "!JNM
Chase, advisor to the IFC,
actire in their own right and
t~ct bctWC('.t\ !nternat10nal rela- sor of mathematics at the Uni- ltas been accused o£ denymg a have contributed a great deal to AFTER the vote was taken.
tw!ls sc.holars m the ~alleges and versity of New Mexico, will be segment of our stude.nt body a
the general interest of this cam·
IPC, therefore, seems to ba,·c
UI~IVcrSJties of. the Rocky Moun- the spealter at a dinner and Icc- fundamet~ta~ human 1:1ght-that pus.
taken action while believing
tam-Great Plams area.
ture sponsored jointly by Sigma of assocJatloJ1, It !s ,ft~rther
Second, IFC asked the appli- se,'eral nlisconcctJtions to he
Xi 1 national research honorary, charged !hat tltcs~ HtdiVIduals
cants to form an alumni g-roup. true. Yet they dcnyed the petimtd Phi Kappa. Phi, national '~ere demed th~ ng-ht to asso- There is at the present time an tioning- groUJl the right to cor"
seholastic honorary, Dec, 5 at the c1ate on.thc basis of rac.e. These alumni group tompdsed of 14 rect this misinformation BEIn
UNM Geology Building.
a~·e SCl'JOUS ch~rg~s smce the
.
,
l'Ight of associatiO!l and the members including professional FORE the ''ote was taken,
It is unfortunate that the IFC
The winners of the UNM Jin·
Dr. Ge!ltry, prestdent ?f the rig-ht to equal p1·otection before mctt in medicine, law, engineerhas
placed itself in such an uning,
and
teaching-.
Hsnvevcr,
Mr.
glc Contest sponsored by Heaston New ~f<'x!co ~haptel·,.of Pht Kap- the law are guaranteed in the
favorable
and vulnerable posipresident
of
the
alumni
Nelson,
Rohla · Moto1's Inc. have been an- pa Phi, WI! speak on The ~odcrn Constitution of our Nation.
tion.
Howevct,
by its insistence
association
was
not
even
con111
nouncl'!d l!nd the prize of $500 MathematicS Pr~Fram
the Further the constitution of the
on
secrecy
it
has
created an air
was awarded to the Herb Denish Secondary School.
Associated Students of the tacted before the vote was
of
insincerity
and
bias a·s to its
takt'n.
Trio, Their one minute jingle
An informal dinner will pre- DNM forbids discriminatioit 011
consideration
o£.
the mattel·.
Yet
lFC
publicly
stated
that
was considct·ed most effective in cede his talk at 6:30 p.m. in Ro?m the basis of race.
this
secrecy has
lf'urthermore
the
petitioning
group
had
NOT
UnfQrtunately, these c.harges
advcrtish1g Lincoln arid Mercury 25~-<:: ()f the UNM ~tudent Unton
implied
that
perhaps
IJ!'C is
automobiles.
butldmg. R:scrvatwns may h<> seem to be valid. Yesterday's fulfilled these two requests and
ashamed
of
the
"reasolling"
it
were
therefore
not
con·.sirlered
Liltdy Blasky was awarded the made by calling· Dr. W. W. Gran· LOBO stated two of the re~~oons
employed
in
arriving
at
its
decifit
to
colonize
at
this
time.
It
secottd 1)\acc prize of $100. Han- nem~nn, secretary o.f tlte ~ew WC ~ave for turning down
arable mentions and $50 wct•e Mextco ehaptel' of Stgma X1, at Omeg-a Psi Phi's application to was brought to my attention sion. IFC was ·ao concel'lled with
that several other objections secrecy that it would not cwn
~iven to: Karel J. Kennedy and the "£.!NM l<J!cctriMl Engineering c:olonize,
relensc the vote on the qucs~
Pirst, IFC ns)(ed the appli· were proposed as to why the
voMl group, Jim Gallt>gos and the huildmg.
tion.
group
should
not
be
allowed
to
Dl~t·ridowners, Sandt•a Renstrom
Dr. Gentry's talk will begin at tants to become actiYe on cam•
Perhaps IFC did have some
atld vocal group, and Da vld Sen a, !! p.m. in Roolll 122 of the Geology )Jua as a social gtOlll'• and to rolonizc. However, a lncmbet• of
(Continued on page 3)
votal with piano.
bui!dh1g.
show au interest in cantpus af· the petitioning group who is

p0,.ICY .Stat
t
. em en

e 9 en t

FaCe

r 19ht Ag en d

sa Iazar

Hits IFC' s Ruling

0 r.• G en f ry 51 + d

A G UeSt 5pea k..er

Winners Named
In J gfe Contest .
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